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Lanterman Wins National Championship
By Mike Eades and Rowland Stevens
The inaugural Seawind Class National
Championship Regatta is now in the record books. Doug Lanterman of Auburn,
CA and Sacramento MYC is a worthy
champion! Devry Garrett of Mount Pleasant, TX and Les Lacs MYC was a close
second followed by Mike Eades, Class
Secretary of Wickenburg, AZ and
WVRCM and Dennis Desprois, Scottsdale, AZ and Copperstate MYC. But there
is much more to tell about how it all went
down.
Friday afternoon, October 21st at Litchfield Park, Arizona, the home pond of the
host club West Valley R/C Mariners
(WVRCM), we set up shop for the practice and early boat inspection and waited
for the entrants to arrive. Weather was
brilliant sunshine, mid 80’s, low humidity
and a nice light westerly breeze drifting
down the lake where the course was set in
a triangle with an East – West windward –
leeward marks.
As skippers arrived they were checked in,
boats weighed and inspected, issued participants badges and cleared for practice.
Naturally the breeze gradually petered out
so that late arrivals missed any opportun-

The fleet roars off the start line in a Saturday afternoon race. Doug Lanterman
leads Devry Garrett and Mike Eades with the pack in pursuit.
ity to sail. All but four entrants showed up
including our three visitors from CA and
TX and new friendships were struck up
while we waited for breeze, which never
came.

Saturday morning, October 22nd, we set
up shop at 8:00 am and set up the course
under the direction of
the Race Director. The
four remaining skippers’ boats were duly
weighed in and inspected. Boat weights
ranged from the minimum 6lbs. 8oz (Jay
Barnes and Steve
Sherry) to 7lbs. 3oz.
(Mike Eades) although,
despite use of 2 separate scales, we had a
great deal of difficulty
getting steady and consistent weights. After
Dick O’Boyle filled in
his outlined sail numNewly crowned national champion Doug Lanterman (left) bers, to improve visicollects his awards from SCOA Secretary Mike Eades.
bility, and Bob Harmon

removed an ingenious but illegal device
to hold down the nose of his jib boom,
all boats were certified as being Class
legal. Weather conditions were bright
and sunny but wind was conspicuous by
its absence. The skippers meeting was
held on time at 9:30 am beginning with
welcoming remarks by Rowland Stevens, Commodore of the host club West
Valley R/C Mariners, who presented a
National Championship (Cont. on p.2)
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(cont. from page 1)
banner to Jay Barnes,
founder and Mike
Eades, Secretary of the
Seawind COA. Rowland then introduced
and welcomed our
Race Director, Craig
Mackey with a “thank
you” gift of a Dynamite
Prophet Charger for
NiCad/NiMH
cell
packs. Craig’s remarks
were brief, as Sailing
Instructions had been
posted in advance, but
he took the precaution
of outlining procedures
for course changes or
calls for a short or
shortened course as
conditions might warrant.

lunch. Doug and
Devry continued to
score well but Dennis Desprois and
Mike Eades also began to challenge for
the top spots.

At the lunch interval
a draw was held for a
number of fine items,
including SeaWind
and SeaDolphin kits,
radio/servo sets, an
excellent charger and
SeaWind sail and
mast sets, donated by
our sponsors, Kyosho America and Island Hobbies. All
were much appreciated! During lunch,
spirits were raised by
A Sunday morning massed start with the whole fleet closely packed.
a decided freshening
of the westerly
At the scheduled start
time of 10:00 am a few cats-paws from an Three more short course races followed breeze and skippers were soon hard at it
easterly direction raised enough hope to in which Doug Lanterman, Region 6 again.
get the first race under way but with a Champion showed his skill in light air by
short course consisting of one lap around sweeping all three and Devry Garrett also The afternoon session saw 6 full course
a windward/leeward course, marks to emerged from the pack placing 3rd in races completed and the best sailing of
port. Rowland Stevens showed his local each race while a variety of skippers took the event. Some real dogfights ensued at
several levels in the fleet. One finish saw
knowledge by getting a good start and seconds.
Devry edge out Doug by a nose after a
managed to hold on to a slim lead over
Doug Lanterman, Dennis Desprois and A further 2 races, attempting the full spirited tacking duel on the last leg.
Devry Garrett. Unfortunately that was to course now with starboard mark round- Devry, Dennis Desprois and Mike Eades
be his best finish of the regatta. The ings as the breeze switched around to- all began to close the gap on Doug with
whole race, despite the short course, took wards the west (one of which was short- first place and top three finishes while
up most of the allotted time.
ened in progress), were completed before Bob Harmon (Cont. on page 9)

2005
National Championship Regatta
— Results —

Skippers proudly display their boats. Note the paint jobs of Dennis
Desprois #06, AZ flag and Alan Morrow #42, Stars and Stripes.

Place Skipper/Sail#

Club

Pts.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

(SMYC)
(LLMYC)
(WVRCM)
(CSMYC)
(WVRCM)
(ACMSC)
(WVRCM)
(WVRCM)
(WVRCM)
(WVRCM)
(SCMYC)
(WVRCM)
(SCMYC)

40
49
67
72
83
124
125
128
140
175
182
200
205

Doug Lanterman/#1010
Devry Garrett/#57
Mike Eades/#86
Dennis Desprois/#106
Tom Williams/#80
Bob Harmon/#163
Jay Barnes/#2
Rowland Stevens/#22
Dick O’Boyle/#69
Steve Sherry/#65
Harvey Mickelson/#72
Alan Morrow/#42
John McFarland/#188
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SCOA:
From the
Secretary’s Desk
By Mike Eades — SCOA Secretary
I am pleased to be able to report continued steady growth for the SeaWind COA
despite some uncertainty in kit supply
over the summer which seems now to be
resolved (see below). COA membership
in mid-October stands at 109 with 86
AMYA memberships, including 2 Family
Memberships with more than one skipper.
A major milestone for the Class is publication of our first SeaWind Class feature
in AMYA’s Model Yachting magazine. I
would like to thank my fellow authors,
Doug Lanterman, Ken Bauser, Walt
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Chapman, Bob Harmon and Andy Rust
for their valuable contributions. We hope
the series of articles, parts of which will
be already familiar to you through
SeaWind Express, will inform the wider
audience of AMYA members about the
Class, its aspirations and achievements
and stimulate further growth in SeaWind
Fleet activity. Let us know what you
think of the feature.
In previous issues I mentioned Kyosho’s
break with Tower Hobbies and setting
up its own direct distribution in the US.
While this change caused some uncertainty and some disruption of the steady
flow of kits to buyers, things now seem
to be settling down quite well.
I have been able to establish an excellent
line of communication with Cort Vallens
of Kyosho America who has more than
amply demonstrated his commitment to
sup po rt th e Se a W i nd Cl a s s .
(Incidentally, Cort and a friend, both

avid car and power boat racers, bought
themselves Kyosho “Oracle BMW” RTR
sailboats and were pleasantly surprised at
the fun they had racing together. Maybe
we will get one of them in a SeaWind?)
Kyosho has established a good stock of
SeaWind kits and parts in their California
warehouse and will supply parts in response to phone orders. However they do
not intend to compete with their distributors and supply kits (Cont. on page 10)

SCOA Class Officers:
Secretary………...…....Mike Eades
Technical Advisor……Ken Bauser
AMYA Regional Directors
Region 1 (NE)………...Ken Bauser
Region 3 (SE)…..….Roger Wilkins
Region 4 (Central)….Philip Sarelis
Region 5 (SW)….....…..Jay Barnes
Region 6 (NW)….Doug Lanterman
Newsletter Editor.…......Andy Rust

Racing ‘UK-Style’ With the Tynemouth SeaWinds
By Mike Eades — SeaWinds #89/#86
Any SeaWind skipper who regularly logs
on to the SeaWind Resource Center web
site (www.seawindrc.com) will be well
aware that the SeaWind is sailed and
loved in all corners of the globe. Indeed,
for me, that is one of the attractions of
this class. While only in North America
is there a formal Class organization there
are informal SeaWind fleets sailing in
many countries. This past summer I took
advantage of an opportunity to sail with
one of them, the Tynemouth SeaWinds –
UK.
Those of you who have met me would
probably agree my accent is “midAtlantic”. My wife and I like to say we
are “British by birth, American by
choice!” Consequently, each summer we
find ourselves making a 3 week trip to
the UK to visit elderly parents, other relatives and friends and to play a bit of golf.
During the past year some postings began
to pop up on the Resource Center Forums
from a group calling themselves
“Tynemouth SeaWinds”, including a link
to their excellent web site: www.
tynemouthseawinds.co.uk/. I contacted
the webmaster Stuart Donald and

A cool evening at Tynemouth with an offshore breeze (author second from left).
enquired if I might visit with them during
my next UK trip. Stuart was very helpful,
even indicating he might be able to arrange
for a spare boat for me to race with them.
The group meets each Thursday evening
during the summer (daylight until 11 pm in

June!) so I was able to arrange to stay
with my nephew, who lives only 20 minutes away from their venue, on our way
up to Scotland to play golf with friends
at the weekend. Tynemouth is a quiet
seaside town (Continued on Page 7)
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Bauser Takes Region 1 Regatta Crown in Connecticut
By Ken Bauser — SeaWind #110
After an early summer of oppressively hot and humid weather in the
Northeast, a high overcast with
drier air and a fairly steady light to
medium breeze were welcomed by
the nine entrants for the 2005 Seawind Region 1 Championship held
August 20, and hosted for the second year by the Housatonic Model
Yacht Club at Hop Brook Lake in
Middlebury, Connecticut.
As last year, races were again ably
run by Dick Hovey, with Dan Olah
assisting. Ten races were scheduled,
with one throw out allowed. The
morning races saw Fred Goebel
making consistently good starts,
rivaling those of the “start master” Dick
Chandler, and doing a good job of picking the correct side of the course, though
tending to not stray too far from the
“pack” sailing the windward legs.
In contrast, Ken Bauser suffered some
mediocre starts, but relied on boat speed
and wind shifts to propel him through
much of the fleet, and after the five
morning races those two were tied for
first place.
After the lunch break it was much the
same story as in the morning races, with
Ken relying heavily on boat speed, staying clear of jams at the marks, and generally sailing his own race, while Fred

two and three. We
were happy to have
Fred
Har wo od
again, as he did last
year, come out of
retirement to sail
with us, and also
were pleased to
welcome HMYC’s
newest member,
Wally Mariano,
who sailed very
well having just
moved up to Seawinds from his Victoria. Once again the
Race Committee
team did an excelRacing gets underway in Race 1 of the Region 1 Regatta.
lent job of setting
continued to get better starts and used more courses and keeping the proceedings
conservative tactics. Although those two flowing smoothly. Thanks go to them
garnered most of the top finishes, not to be and all competitors for a successful and
overlooked were well sailed races by virtu- very enjoyable event!
ally all participants, including
individual firsts
by Ted Kennedy
and Walt Chapman. In fact, racing was extremely
close
throughout the
fleet and far
closer than the
Activity in the boat preparation area in between heats.
final point scores
would indicate, with positions more often
REGION 1 CHAMPIONSHIP
than not determined within feet of the finAugust 20, 2005
ish line
RESULTS
Pts.
At the end of the day covering Place Skipper/Sail #
Ken Bauser/110
14
became the deciding factor, at 1
Fred Goebel/40
17
which Ken Bauser proved just a 2
3
Ted
Kennedy/12
37
little better able in keeping his
38
Dick Chandler/99
boat between Fred Goebel’s and 4
5
Walt Chapman/1
41
the finish line, thus gaining first 6
49
Tony Bosco/77
place honors for the regatta with 7
Wally Mariano/4
53
14 points to Fred’s 17 (and with 8
Ray Meier/626
62
only a one point separation before 9
Fred Harwood/8
72
the throw out was applied).

(L to R) Ken Bauser (1st), Fred Goebel (2nd),
Ted Kennedy (3rd) and Dick Chandler (4th).

Third place went to Ted Kennedy, fourth to Dick Chandler,
and fifth was Walt Chapman. At
the conclusion of racing, trophies
were awarded for the first four
places, plus the AMYA supplied
red chevrons for positions one,

Other Housatonic Model Yacht Club Results…..
Mid-season Ribbon race (6-23-05): 1st Fred
Goebel, 2nd Walt Chapman, 3rd Dick Chandler.
End of season "Clorox Bottle" Race (9-2405):
1st Walt Chapman, 2nd Dick Chandler,
3rd Ted Kennedy.
Season Series Championship results (9 race day
season best 6 scored for each skipper): 1st Fred Goebel, 2nd Dick Chandler, 3rd
Tony Bosco, 4th Walt Chapman, 5th Ray Meier.
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Lanterman Wins Inaugural Region 6 Regatta in CA
By Doug Lanterman — SeaWind #
The first Region 6 SeaWind Championship Regatta was held at Lake Natoma,
just outside of Sacramento, California,
Sunday July 31, 2005. The Sacramento
Model Yacht Club ably hosted the event.
Action got underway at 8:30AM with the
weigh-in and inspection of the boats. All
but Jeff Romero’s boat weighed in excess
of 6.5 pounds. With the addition of one
extra battery his boat was just over the
minimum 6 pounds 8 ounces. Five skippers had pre-registered. Todd Carter arrived and requested to enter late and it
was agreed by all that he could join the
regatta.
The support crew of Bob Campbell and
Ralph Hager set up the course and Race
Director Dane Wilson went over the Sailing Instructions at the skipper’s meeting.
The first race started at 9:30AM. The 1 to
3 knot wind from the south west provided
a nice SeaWind breeze for an Olympic
course in front of the control area on the
south shore of Lake Natoma. The control
area under a giant Willow tree provided
shade for the whole day of racing. This
was very nice since the temperature got
close to 100 degrees by the end of racing.

Dave Sanford won
the first three races
by a good margin
and looked like he
would run away
with the regatta.
Doug Lanterman
worked from back in
the fleet to be second in those races
but was well back of
Dave.
By the lunch break
and after 10 races,
Jeff Romero had
won one race but
Doug had won the
Doug Lanterman (R) and Dave Sanford (L)pose for the camera.
rest with Dave second in all but the
one where Jeff was second. Eva Sanford Snyder and Todd Carter shared the fourth,
put out a beautiful spread for lunch. She fifth and sixth spots with Bill ending up
was also the photographer and took many on the top of that group. Each had at least
great photos. After lunch, the wind was 2 one third place finish.
to 5 knots from the west and Doug won
nine of the next 10 races.
After 20 races, the regatta was declared
complete; the scores were added with
Dave was second in eight of the 10 with a three throw-outs and the results anfirst in one and a third in the other. Jeff was nounced. All agreed that the Regatta was
third in eight of the 10 with a second and a a great success with the wind and the
fourth in the others. Bill Wright, Jeff
weather providing an ideal sailing day for
SeaWinds.

2005 Region 6 Championships
July 31, 2005
RESULTS

Boats jockey position at the starting line during the Region 6 Championship Regatta.

Place

Skipper/Sail #

1

Doug Lanterman (010)

19

2

Dave Sanford (421)

32

3

Jeff Romero (13)

48

4.

Bill Wright (53)

70

5.

Jeff Snyder (16)

78

6.

Todd Carter (006)

79

Points
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Inaugural Region 4 Regatta a Huge Success in KS
By Andy Rust — SeaWind #25/#28
The SeaWind Region 4 Championship
Regatta was held June 3-5, 2005 in
Wichita, Kansas and hosted by the Air
Capitol Model Sailing Club. Fourteen
skippers representing three states
(Kansas, Arizona and Texas) competed
to be the first Region 4 champion in
SeaWind class history.
Friday, June 3 – Practice racing
Ten of the fourteen registered skippers
arrived at the pond for the optional early
check-in and practice racing despite a
bleak weather outlook. A weather system had moved in on Kansas the day before, bringing unstable conditions and
strong thunderstorms. The system unfortunately lingered into Friday, bringing
more of the same—a fact that put a
damper on Friday’s activities.
Despite a valiant attempt by a few brave
skippers to put their boats in the water
while storm clouds loomed and winds
gusted to 25 mph, it became evident that
a major thunderstorm was about to strike
the area. However, it wasn’t in vain, because everyone had a chance to introduce
themselves and break the proverbial ice
before the start of racing Saturday.
Saturday, June 4 – Opening day
After a stormy night (the last of the
storms didn’t exit the Wichita area until
4am Saturday morning), all fourteen

Boats charge through the starting line on Day 1 of the Region 4 Regatta.
competitors arrived at the pond eager to
race, and check-in (including boat weighing) went off without a hitch. The weather
forecast, while slightly better than Friday’s, was calling for more thunderstorms.
Thankfully they weren’t predicted to develop until late afternoon, which would
hopefully allow plenty of time for racing.
After a brief skipper’s meeting conducted
by Principal Race Official Scott Loesch,
skippers were instructed to put their boats
in the water, and competition got underway. Winds at the start of the day were
from a Southerly direction in the 10-15

mph range. As the day went on, the winds
gradually increased, eventually reaching
sustained speeds of nearly 20 mph, and
gusts higher than 25 mph, putting competitors and their boats to the test. However, despite a few electronics glitches
(mostly a result of excess water getting
inside the hull) the fleet suffered no structural problems or rigging damage.
The breezy conditions did make boat control a little more of a challenge, especially
at the starting line, with a multitude of
over-early penalties being charged to a
variety of skippers. (Continued on p.9)

REGION 4 CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA
June 3-5, 2005
Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Results
Skipper/Sail #
Sebastian Echenique (46)
Andrei Condratov (142)
Mike Eades (87)
Devry Garrett (57)
Dennis Cross (97)
Andy Rust (25)
Bob Harmon (169)
Brett Hudson (56)
Randy White (34)
Aaron Roush (183)
Colin Graham (800)
Lende Troiani (58)
Dick Rust (149)
Brittany Cross (96)

Club
ACMSC
ACMSC
WVRCM
LLMYC
ACMSC
ACMSC
ACMSC
ACMSC
ACMSC
ACMSC
ACMSC
ACMSC
ACMSC
ACMSC

Points
31
31
34
38
50
64
64
87
103
103
104
105
129
142 Region 4 Champion Sebastian Echenique (center) poses with second place
skipper Andrei Condratov (left) and third place skipper Mike Eades (right).
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Air Capitol MSC Enjoys Successful Second Season
By Andy Rust — SeaWinds #25, #28
The Air Capitol Model Sailing Club’s
2005 season is quickly coming to an end,
and what a season it’s been! It’s been a
busy year, with seven (an eighth is scheduled for November) regular races being
held, and average attendance at an all-time
high (we’ve averaged 10-11 boats per
race).
In addition, several ‘special’ events have
been held, including the inaugural Seawind
Region 4 Championship Regatta in June
(see the regatta report in this issue) which
saw 14 skippers compete from three states
(KS, TX and AZ), a club picnic/fun sail at
a local state park lake, and a unique endurance regatta patterned after grand prix
automobile racing.

Tight mark roundings like this one have become commonplace this season.

container, and were read ‘fortunes’. These
fortunes were sometimes less than favorable (“You’ve t-boned an opponent… you
lose two laps.”) and sometimes helpful
(“Pick any sail number in the race that you
want to do a 360.”), but introduced an element of chance and fun to make the outThe inaugural ACMSC Endurance Endur- come a little more ambiguous.
ance Race was a big success despite less
than cooperative weather (on and off rain Though membership numbers in the club
all day). Five Seawinds and one CR-914 and Seawind fleet have not increased to the
competed and truly ‘endured’ not only the to the degree they did in 2004, the fleet and
weather, but four straight hours of sailing club are enjoying healthy participation at
as well (the winner logging 39 laps). To all events. Currently, the ACMSC Seawmake the racing more interesting, skippers’ ind fleet numbers are at 14 boats and 12
sail numbers were drawn at random from a skippers (two own more than one boat).

We also now have a fully functioning
(and nicely painted by ‘Texas’ Bob
Harmon) loaner boat for the club, which
should help to introduce newcomers to
the hobby with the best boat around—the
Seawind.

(Tynemouth—Cont. from p. 3) just north
of the mouth of the river Tyne, near to the
major towns of Newcastle-upon-Tyne on
the north bank and Gateshead on the south
bank. Both the latter were major centers of
shipbuilding and coal exporting, both industries now defunct, but now boasting
considerable impressive revitalization, especially of the riverfront downtown areas
with numerous restaurants, pubs and clubs
as well as civic attractions such as a major
auditorium, art gallery and an ingenious
pedestrian bridge shaped like a double
wishbone that opens for boats by rotating
vertically on pivots on each bank.

back to windward and a downwind finish.
The rather warm summer had resulted in a
healthy growth of pond weed along the
shore that necessitated launching the
boats with a good heave to land outside
the weedy area. One or two boats managed to collect a few strands resulting in a
feeling of trying to sail through molasses.
With the start/finish line just a few feet
offshore in front of the control area, starts
consisted of milling around at the starboard end of the line, followed by a processional reach along the back of the line
to head up at the bell.

The Club Championship Points Series has
been much more competitive this year,
with four different skippers (three of which
were first-time winners) winning regattas
so far.

wall and up a grassy bank I found a familiar sight, a group of skippers setting up
their SeaWinds and getting ready to set
some marks. Stuart was on hand and introduced me to the group and the layout of the
venue and course to be sailed.

The pond, called “the Boating Lake” was
an oval man made lake, used for paddle
boats in the daytime now moored at the
south end, with the long axis running
north-south roughly parallel to the beach
which lay across the road and down a
bluff. With the wind blowing offshore, the
course was a “triangle/hot dog” with the
start/finish line parallel to the beach road,
At the agreed time, 6 pm Thursday evening across the narrow width to the windward
August 3rd, (sky overcast, wind westerly mark, a long starboard reach around a gibe
with a threat of rain later) I arrived on the mark followed by a long port reach back
around the starboard start/finish mark
the seafront at Tynemouth. Over a low

Though the schedule of the 2006 season
won’t be set until January, it’s safe to say
that the club will be continuing it’s active
racing program, while hopefully adding
even more interesting alternative events to
cater to all RC sailors. A repeat of the
Region 4 Regatta may also be in the
cards, and/or a bid for the 2006 Nationals.
We’ll keep you posted!

As my boat had not arrived I ran the tape
for the first race, useful to see how things
went. Unfortunately my loaner never
showed; communications problems bedevil us all! (Cont. on p. 10)

Seawind
SeawindExpress
Express
(Nationals — from p. 2) (Garland TX) and
Tom Williams (WVRCM) both scored
firsts to add to the fun. At the end of day
one Doug had a 10 point lead over Devry
with Mike Eades 1 point further back 8
points ahead of Dennis Desprois. A tired
but happy group headed for Tom Williams
house nearby for beer, wine and a steak
and salad dinner to swap stories, including
Craig’s account of his recent experiences
at the IOM World Championship in Australia and to view photos of the day’s activities on the big screen TV.
Sunday morning October 23rd again saw
the early morning setup crew of Rowland,
Mike and “Woody” Wood, WVRCM’s
past Commodore at work bright and early,
cheered by a lifting easterly breeze. After a
brief 9:30 am skipper’s refresher meeting
all agreed to start early at 9:45 am. The
early promise of wind unfortunately was a
tease and, while there was more pressure
than Saturday the direction was particularly fickle with plenty of puffs, lulls and
shifts to keep all skippers on their toes.
Most skippers experienced that dread feeling of having a nice lead evaporate, as the
pack came up from behind on a lift and in
several races the last leg proved an opportunity to pick up or lose several places. In
one race the whole fleet was on the last leg
together. Once again Doug Lanterman and
Devry Garrett proved masters of the conditions, sharing first places in all but one
race, taken by Mike Eades. While the gap
between first and second overall waxed
and waned, in the end Devry was able to

Page
Page
5 8
cut one point
off
Doug’s
lead.
Similarly Dennis
Desprois
made a run at
third
place
but
could
only cut the
deficit by 3
points. In all
seven skippers scored
firsts,
nine
skippers had
top three finishes
and
every skipper
scored at least
an 8th place
finish.
The In relaxed mood after the event, skippers pose in front of Regatta Central.
standard
of
sailing and sportsmanship was high. All ran a smooth, tight regatta, Mark Judges,
protests, few at that, were handled on the Robert Enos and Gerhard Lorenz, Scorer
water. The strict one-design class rules en- Lynette Sherry, assisted on Sunday by
sured close boat speeds leading to results Sheila Eades, WVRCM Purser Barbara
well correlated with the skill of the skip- Ruhnke-David, who handled lunches,
per. Luck played its part but it was amaz- drinks and many fine details, Photographer
ing how consistently lucky the top skippers Brooke Williams, Tom & Vicki Williams
were. At the closing Awards Ceremony, for hosting the Saturday evening get tothe top four skippers received wood plaque gether, WVRCM Past-Commodore
trophies and places 5 through 13 were “Woody” Wood and many others for help
awarded place certificates and of course in setting up and striking camp.
the top three skippers received the coveted
AMYA Gold Chevrons. All participants All competitors and support crew signed
enjoyed the event immensely. It could not the back of the SeaWind COA National
have been a success if not for the help of Championship banner, a tradition we hope
many, Craig Mackey, Race Director, who
will be continued in future events.

PROTECT YOUR CONNECTIONS!
One possible cause of electronics glitches, is corrosion building up on your connectors (servos, battery connectors) and receiver inside the boat. The most effective way
to prevent this is to replace the stock waterproof hatch design (see SeaWind Express
issue #2 and the SeaWind Resource Center for examples of how to do this).
However, even the best hatch designs can allow minimal amounts of water inside
the hull (especially in windy conditions), and if this water is not drained or allowed to
dry properly, moisture can build up inside the hull and on connectors and cause corrosion. An effective way to protect these important yet vulnerable areas is to coat
them in a lubricating fluid such as Aeroplate (www.aerotrend.com) that not only repels moisture, but actually dissolves corrosion. I have been using Aeroplate on my
connectors in both of my boats (SW #25, #28) and have found doing so has increased
my boat’s reliability.
1.
2.
3.

To treat mildly corroded connectors:
Gently brush corrosion (I used a soft toothbrush) from the visable metallic leads.
Dip the cleaned connector in a small amount of Aeroplate making sure it is completely submerged, then pat the excess off and allow to dry.
I also dipped my receiver (disassemble the case and dip the circuit board) in
much the same fashion.

Seawind Express
(Reg. 4 regatta—from p.6) Early on, the
eventual race leaders Sebastian Echenique
(#46) and Andrei Condratov (#42) showed
signs of things to come, with Sebastian
taking first and Andrei second in the first
heat. However, things began to look a little less positive for Sebastian, as he began
experiencing electronics glitches in heat
two that plagued him for the next five
heats (mostly due to them getting wet).
Sebastian did correct the problems and had
four consecutive heat wins in heats 7-10.
A couple of other skippers that experienced considerable electronics glitches at
the onset of the race were Dick Rust (#49)
and Devry Garrett (#57). In fact, the
glitches sidelined both skippers for several
heats (Rust—heats 1,2,3, and Garrett—
heats 2,3,4), and in Devry’s case, it became
more costly later in the regatta.
After a brief period of struggles getting his
boat tuned properly for the windy conditions in heats 1-2, Mike Eades (#89)
quickly showed why he is the two-time
defending Region 5 champion, snatching
heat wins in heats 3-5. Interestingly
enough, Andrei Condratov was quietly but
steadily solidifying his place at the top of
the leader board with consistent performances that netted him no finish worse than
sixth on the day, and seven podium finishes in ten heats (places 1, 2, or 3).
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Devry Garrett (white #57) leads Sebastian Echenique (#46), Bob Harmon (#163),
Dick Rust (#49) and Andrei Condratov (#42) around the leeward mark on Sunday.
Loesch and the rest of the race committee
arrived on Sunday morning, they soon realized that the winds were not only considerably lighter than the previous day (010mph as opposed to 15-25mph), but they
were from a completely different direction
(Westerly) and were quite shifty.
After a great deal of deliberation, it was
decided that due to the extreme shiftiness
of the winds, a true windward-leeward
course was nearly impossible to set, so a
compromise of a North-South course was
set. This was not completely inaccurate, as
the winds at times were shifting to the
Northwest.

Also showing solid signs of competitiveness on the first day of racing was Dennis
Cross (#97), having scored five podium
finishes on the day. Other skippers with
podium finishes after day one’s racing concluded were Andy Rust (#25) with three, A very brief skippers meeting was held,
Bob Harmon (#169) with two, and Brett and racing once again resumed at 9:30am
Hudson (#56) with one.
on Sunday. The light air conditions forced
everyone to change their tuning strategies,
At about 2:30pm (one hour earlier than and it became clear who had ‘guessed’ corscheduled), racing was discontinued after rectly. In not all together unexpected fashten heats due to excessive winds (the ma- ion, Mike Eades quickly began to hold
jority of the fleet was having considerable ‘class’ on how to sail in light conditions,
control problems). Overall, the racing on not scoring worse than second in the five
Saturday was tight and full of surprises, heats held on Sunday. His outstanding
but at the end of day one, three ACMSC performance certainly made the leaders
skippers (Sebastian Echenique, Andrei from Saturday very nervous, and ultiCondratov and Dennis Cross) occupied the mately it would come down to the wire
top three positions.
Continuing his consistent performance was
Andrei Condratov, who’s worst finish on
the day was sixth (and that only happened
Sunday, June 5, 2005 – Final day
Finally, after three days, the unsettling once). Andrei proved that consistency—
weather that had plagued the Wichita area not necessarily heat wins is what wins refinally relented, and the result was a very gattas, or at least puts you in contention.
different set of circumstances than were Sebastian Echenique, who led the field at
seen on Saturday. When PRO Scott
the end of competition Saturday, also

sailed very consistently on Sunday, not
having any finish worse than fourth. At
12:30pm, racing concluded and the race
committee began compiling and totaling
the scores to determine the final standings,
while the competitors relaxed, packed up
their gear and grabbed some lunch. Once
the final results were tallied, three ties had
developed that had to be settled using the
US Sailing method of tie breaking, which
was a great indication of the closeness of
the competition throughout the weekend.

NEWS FLASH!!!
The following is a list of suppliers for SeaWind
kits, parts and accessories recommended by the
SeaWind Class Owners Association.

KYOSHO AMERICA
US distributor for SeaWind kits and parts.
20322 Valencia Circle
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Customer Service Line:
1-800-716-4518
To locate a Kyosho dealer near you visit:
www.kyoshoamerica.com

ISLAND HOBBIES
Source for SeaWind kits as well as other RC
supplies.
1224 Jantzen Beach Ctr.
Portland, OR 97217
For credit card orders, call Ron Billings
(503)285-3917

TOWER HOBBIES
For electronics and other RC supplies.
www.towerhobbies.com

Seawind Express
(Secretary’s Desk — from p. 3) directly.
Through Cort’s help we have identified an
excellent, committed kit supplier in Island
Hobbies where Ron Billings again has
demonstrated his excellent service and
commitment to support the Class. Kyosho
and Island hobbies have very generously
donated a number of valuable items, including boat kits, sails and mast sets, radios, chargers etc. as sponsors of the inaugural SeaWind National Championships. I
am very grateful for their support and in
turn hope you will continue to support their
business. The summer racing season has
(Tynemouth SW’s — from p.7) Stuart
promptly agreed to sit out the next race and
let me sail his boat, followed successively
by Sid Culyer, Nigel Towers, Chris Roberts and Nick Atkinson, to whom I am very
grateful. With Stuart’s agreement I made a
couple of rig adjustments to try to duplicate my setup. Sorry Stuart, I probably
screwed your boat up for the evening! After that, clearly a bad idea, I just sailed
each boat as it came. Interesting, as each
was set up a bit differently, at least that is
my excuse. Racing was spirited, well mannered and as enjoyable as ever. I managed
a 3rd place but was generally in the middle
of the fleet of ten boats that night. In one
race I took three attempts to correctly
round the windward mark. I put it down to
my bad eyesight and poor light as the rain
began?
The fleet has been meeting for a couple
of years now, started by one member who
owns a hobby shop, and in total almost 40
different skippers, including me, have
sailed with the fleet this season. On a typical evening 10-20 skippers take part, the
evening I was there a competing dinghy
sailing event nearby siphoned off several
skippers who race both big boats and R/C
boats. In terms of boat configurations the
fleet resembles our 1-Meter Sport Class
with a few boats sporting alternative sails
and minor mods such as topping lifts and
boom extensions. However all agreed the
stock boat configurations were still competitive as we have found. The
“Tynemouth SeaWinds” are a great group
of guys who made me very welcome and
were interested to hear about our US
SeaWind COA. Many of them frequent the
Resource Center and have seen the
“SeaWind Express”. I would encourage
any skipper who travels to seek out local
Seawind skippers and see how the other
half lives.
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seen three very successful Regional Championships as reported elsewhere. I would
like to thank the host clubs and their officers for hosting these events. It seems clear
that all participants enjoyed themselves
and reflected credit on the Class. Congratulations to the placing skippers and thanks
to all who competed. You are what make
these events such fun. In some brief fleet
news not covered elsewhere, Dave Sanford
once again held off all-comers in the Sacramento MYC summer series while Fred
Goebel won the Housatonic MYC season
series. The winter racing season is just

More
Pictures From
the Nationals
(Top) Mike Eades,
Rowland Stevens and
Jay Barnes display
the national championship banner (RD
Craig Mackey is on
the far left).
(Right) 2005 SeaWind National Champion Doug Lanterman
and his #1010 SeaWind pose for the camera.

about to get under way as the snowbirds
return to Florida and Arizona, I hope you
continue the line up of great Seawind
events. In Arizona we are excited to be
hosting the inaugural National Championship Regatta. Who will be our first National Champion? We will “hold the
presses” for this issue to be sure you have a
last minute report. Finally, it is time to
begin to plan our line up of Regional and
National Regattas for 2006. If your Club
would like to bid to host one of these
events please get in touch with your respective Region Director ASAP.

